Physical Activities Center

The Physical Activities Center (PAC) has been the home of the Screaming Eagles for the past 25 years. Opened in 1980, the PAC accommodates physical education classes, intramural activities, and is the on-campus arena for the USI basketball and volleyball teams.

The center court of the PAC has been the scene for many games of regional and national interest during the past 10 years. USI has hosted the 1993, 1994, and 1996 men's NCAA II Great Lakes Regionals; the 1998 women's GLVC Tournament; the 1998 and 2001 women's NCAA II Great Lakes Regionals; and the 2000 volleyball GLVC Tournament.

A true home court, the USI men’s basketball team has a 358-55 home record since 1980, an .867 winning percentage, while the women’s team has a 138-35 home record since 1993-94, an .800 winning percentage.